
New Build Villa Golf Piug Campana
Finestrat , Alicante Alicante , Costa Blanca

€549,000
inc. of agency fees

3 Beds 142 sqm

New Build Villa Golf Piug Campana
for sale on Costa Blanca.

At a Glance

Reference MSH-CA22677

Bed 3

Near to Alicante

Pool Yes

Price €549,000

Hab.Space 142 sqm

Land Tax N/A

Property Description

New Build Villa Golf Piug Campana for sale on Costa Blanca.

NEW BUILD VILLAS IN FINESTRAT New residential construction of 22 villas located in Finestrat. Wake

up every morning to the view of the sea and the green hills of the golf course that adjoins it. Enjoy the natural

light provided by its large windows and its excellent orientation (long south-facing façade). The modern

villas have 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, an open kitchen with a spacious living room, fitted wardrobes, a

terrace, a solarium, a private garden with the swimming pool and a parking space. Your Villas custom home
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is based on the idea of offering you a home that suits your needs, which is why each home can be 100%

customized. Our team of architects and interior designers arrange each space to your liking to make your

dreams come true. Modify the interior layout of the house (within the limits of the authorized construction

possibilities). Add equipment to your wardrobes and increase storage capacity and order. Complete the

equipment of your garden so that it best meets your needs (swimming pool and exterior finishes). Choose

from different types of atmospheres and finishes to suit your tastes. Finestrat is a dream destination! This

land is surrounded by the sea, under the majestic silhouette of the Puig Campana mountain, next to the

charming historic district. It is the ideal destination for those looking for a relaxed place to live without

giving up the comfort of having all the services at hand. Finestrat has many transport alternatives to move

around freely. Bus: Lines 14, 15 and 16 allow you to travel between Finestrat, Benidorm and Villajoyosa.

Tram: On the line that connects Alicante to Benidorm you will find the stop La Marina - Finestrat Shopping

Centre and it will take you to the centre of Alicante in just 1 hour. El Altet Airport (40 min): This airport is

40 minutes from Finestrat and offers flights to the UK, Belgium, Holland, Milan, Zurich and many other

destinations, as well as countless airlines. In Finestrat you will be surrounded by theme parks, where you can

enjoy the best leisure activities at your fingertips. Children and adults alike learn about the environment,

nature and history through adventure. Terra Mitica (10 min): Terra Natura (10 min) Acuanatura (10 min):

The warm climate of the Levante allows you to enjoy nature and outdoor sports almost all year round. The

natural landscapes and sports facilities available in Finestrat offer a wide range of possibilities to enjoy the

surroundings. Golf Puig Campana (1min): One of the newest and best equipped sports facilities in the area.

Its 9 holes will allow you to exercise and enjoy the best sports environment during its many tournaments.

Puig Campana Natural Park (10 min): The hike from the Font del Molí along the vertical kilometer to the

geodesic summit of Puig Campana is an unforgettable experience.



Summary
Property type: Modern Villa

Bedrooms: 3

Price €549,000

Key Information
Internal Area: 142 sqm

Swimming Pool? Yes

Location: Costa Blanca
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Contact us
Contact us to receive information about our SPAIN service, or to book a phone consultation to discuss your project.
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